
  
  

REV. DR. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 

day Sermon, 

TALNAGE 

Subject: “The Recret Place of Thunder.” 

Text: “I answered thee in tha secret 
place of thunder "Psalms Ixxxi., 7. 

It is past midnight, and two o'clock in the 
morning, far enough from sunset and sune 
rise to make the darkness very thick,aad the 
Egyptian army in pursuit of the escaping 
Israelites are on the bottom of the Red Sea, 
its waters having been set un on either side 
in masonry of sapphire, for God can make a 
wall as solid out of water as out of granite, 
and the trowels with which these two walls 
were built were none the less powerful be- 
cause invisible. Such walls had never before 
been lifted. 
When [saw the waters of the Red Sea roll- 

ing through the Suez Canal they were blue 
and beautiful and flowing like other waters, 
but to-night, as the Egyptians look up to 
them built into walle, now on one side and 
now on the other, they must have been 
frowning waters, forit was probable that 
the same power that lifted them up might 

suddenly fling them prostrate. A great lan. 
tern of cloud hung over this chasm between 
the two walls. The door of that lantern was 
opened toward the Israelites ahead, giving 
them light, and the back of the lantern was 
toward the Egyptians, and it growled and 
rumbled and jarred with thunder, not than- 
der like that which cheers the earth after a 
drought, promising the refeshing shower, 
but charged and surcharged with threats of 
doom, 

The Egyptian cantains lost their presence 
of min, and the horses reared and snorted 
and would not answer to their bits, and the 
chariot wheels got interlocked and torn off, 
and the charioteers were hurled headlong, 
and the Red Sea fell on all the host. The 
confusing an confounding thundor was in 
answer to the praver of the Israelites, With 
their backs cut by the lash, and their feet 

asked Almighty God to ensepulcher their 
Lgyptian pursuers in one great sarcophagus, 

ov. the spiash and the roar of the Red Bea 
as it dropped to its natural bed were only 
the shutting o’ the sarcophagus on a dead | 
bost. That iz the meaning of the text when 
God says, “I answerad thee in the secret 
place of thunder.” 
Now thunder, all up and down the Bible, 

is the symbol of power. The Egyptian 
lague of hail was accompanied with this 
ull diapason of the heavens, While Sam- 

uel and his men were making a burot offer | . 
| room of my house. ing of a lamb, and the Puilistines wers about 

to attack them, it war by terroriz.ng thun- 
der they were discomfited. Job, who was a 
combination of tbe Dantesque and the Mii- 
tonic, was solomnizad on the reverberation 
of the heavens, and crie!, “The thunder of 
His power, who can understand and he 
challenges the universe by saving, 

thou thunder with a voice lik* Him" and he 
throws Rosa Bonheur’s “Horse Fair” into 
the shade by the Bible photozraph of a war- 
horse, when he describes his neck as “‘ciothed 

with thunder.” Becauss of the power 
James and John, they were called "the sons 
of thunder.” The iaw given or the basaltic 
crags of Mount Sinai was emphasizad with 
this cloudy ebullition. The skies all aroun 
about St. John at Patmos were full of the 
thunder of war, and the thunder of Christly 

triumph, anc the thunder of resurrection, 
and the thuuder of eternity, 

But when my text says, “Il answered thee 
in the secret place of thunder,'’ it suggest 
there is some mystery about the thunder 
To the ancients the cause this bombard. 
ing the earth with loud sound must have 
been more of a mystery than it is to us. The 
lightnings, which were to them wild mon. 
sters ranging through the skies in our time 

have been domesticated. We harness eiec- 
tricity to vehicies and we cage it in Inmps 
and every schoolboy knows something about 
the fact that it is the passage of elsctricity 

from cloud to cloud that makes the heavenly 
racket which we call thunder. But, after 
all that chemistry has taught the 
there are mysteries about the skyey reson. 
ance and my text, true in the time of the 

Psalmist, ie true now ani always will be 
true, that there is some secret about the 
place of thunder 

To one thing known about the thunder 
there are a hundred things not known, 
After all the scientific batteries have been 
doing their work for a thousand years to 
come and learned men bave discourse! to 
the utmost about atmospheric electricity ani 
magnetic electricity and galvanic electricity 
and thermotic electricity and frictiona 
electricity and positive electricity ani neza- 
tive electricity my text will be as suggestive 
as it is to-day, when it speaks of the secret 
place of thunder. 

Now right along by s natural law there 
is always a spiritual law, as there is a 
secret place of moral thunder. In other 
words, the religious power that you see 

abroad in the church in the world has a hid- 
ing place, and io many cases it is never dis. 
covered at all. | will use a similitade. | 
can giveonly a dim outiine of a particular 
case, for many of the remarkable ciroum- 
stances [ have forgotten. Many years ago 
there was a large church. It was caaracter- 
ized by strange and unaccountable conver. 
sions. There were no great revivals, but 
individual cases of spiritual arres: and trans- 
formation 

A young man sat in one of the front paws, 
He was a granuate of Yale, brifliant as the 
north star and notoriously dissolute. Every- 
body knew him and liked him for bis geni- 
ality, but deplored his moral errantry. To 
please his parents 
morning in church, One day thers was a 
ringing of the door-bell of the pastor of that 
church, and that young man, whelmed with 
repentance, implored prayer and advice, and 
passed into complete reformation of heart 
and life. All the neighbornood was aston- 
ished and asked, “Why was this*” his 
father and mother had said nothing to him 
about his soul's welfare. 

On another aisle of the same church sat 
an old miser. Hoe paid bis pew reat, but 
was hard on the poor, and haa no inter st in 
any philanthropy. Piles of money! And 
pecple said, “What a struggle he will have 
when he quits this life to part with his bonds 
and mortgages.” Une day he wrote to his 
minister: “‘Fleass to call immediately, | 
have a matter of great imoortancs avout 
which | want to see you.” When the pastor 
cams in the man could not speak for emo- 
tion, but after awhile he gathered self con- 
trol enough to ea 
world too long. want to know if you 
think I can be saved, and, if so, 1 wish you 
would tell me how.” Upon his soul the 
light soon dawned, and the old miser, not 
ouly revolutionizad in heart but io life, be- 
gan to scatter bensfactions, and toward all 

* of 

of 

the great charities of the day he became a | 
| tallow candle is lighted, and the fires ars cheerful and bountiful almoner, What was 

the cause of this change? everybody asked, 
and no one was capable of giving an intelli 
gent answer, 

In another part of the church sat, Sabbath | 
| kettle on the hearth begins to rattle with the 

she went | 
by Babuath, a beautiful and talente | woman, 
who was a great society leader, 
to church because that was a respectable 
thing to do, and in the neighborhoo | where 
she lived it was hardly respectable not to go. 
Worldly was she to the last degree, and all 
her family worldly, She had at her house 
the finest germans that were ever danced, 
and the costliest favors that were ever given, 

it positively vulgar. Wines, cards, theaters, 
rounds of costly gayety were to her the 
highest satisfaction, 

Jue day a neighbor sent in a visiting card, 
and this lady eame down the stairs in tears 
and told the whole story of how she had not 
slept for several nights, and she feared she 
was going to lose her soul, and she wondersd 
if some one would not come around and pray 
with her. From that time ber entire de 
meanor was changed, and though she was 
not called upon to sacrificspny of her ameni- 
ties of life, she consecrated her beauty, her 

| almost all the moral and religious 

| strikes a human ear. 

| to mty house five oid, consecrated 

| waiting for the Master's call 
| higher, 

| but I cannot see that 

*Canst | 

; and stlencas and solemnitios of such 

power that the worshipers looked into each | 

world, | 

be was every Sabbath | 

“I have lived for this | 

social position, her family, her all to God and 
the church and usefulness. Everybody said 
in regard to her, “Have you noticad the 
change, and what in the world caused it?" 
and no one could make satisfactory explana- 
tion. 

In the course of two vears, thouzh there 
was no general awakening in that churbh, 
many such isolated cases of such unexpected 
and unaccountable conversions took place. 
The very people whom no one thought 
would be affected by such considerations 
were converted, The pastor and the officers 
of the church were on the lookout for the 
solution of this religious phenomenon. 
“Where is it,” they said, “and who is it and 
what is it!" At last the discovery was made 
and all wasexplained. A poor old Christian 
woman standing in the vestibule of the 

her breath again befora she went up stairs 
to the gallery, heard the inquiry and told 
the secret, 

For years she had been in the habit of 
concentrating all her prayers for partioular 
persons in that church. She would ses some 
man or some woman present, and, though 
she might not know the person's name, she 
would pray for that person until he or she 
was converted to God, All her prayers were 
for that one person—just that one, She 
waited and waited for communion days to 
#2 when the candidates for membership 
stood up whether her prayers had been effect. 
ual. It turne out that thes: marvelous in- 
stances of conversion were the result of that 
old woman's pravers as she sat in the gallery 

poor and unnoticed, 
A little cloud of consscrated humanity 

hovering in the galleries. That was the 

secret place of the thunder, Theres is sdme 
hidden, unknown, mysterious source 

ower 
demonstrated, Not one out of a million— 
not one out of ten million—prayers ever 

On public occasions a 
minister of religion voices the supplications   congregation are in silence, bere fs not a 

! second in a century when prayers are not | 
! asceading, but myriads of them ars not even | 
i as loud asa whisper, for God hears a thought 
| 8s plainly as a vocalization. 

] k ; | supplication—hamispheric and perpetual | 
bleeding, and their bodies aecrepit with the | ¥ pt perpe 
suffering of whole generations, they bad | 

That silence of 

is the secret place of thunder. 
In the winter of 1875 we were worshiping | 

{ in the Brooklin Academy of Mudie in the in- | 
| terregnum of churches, 

| great audiences, but | was oppressad beyond | 
measure by the fact that conversions were | 

One Tuesday I lavited 
Christian 

men—all of them gone now, except Father 
Pearson, and he, in blindness and ola age, 

to come up 

not more numerous. 

These old men came, not knowing why I! 
bad invited them. I took them to the top 

I said to them: “I have 
calied you here for special praver. [am in 
an agony for a great turniaog to God of the ! 

We have vast multitudes in atten | wa pe. 

Eh >» end they are attentive an 1 respectful, 
they are saved. Lot 

us kneel down and each one prav and not 

leave this room until we are all assured 

that the blesdng will come and has come.” 
It was a most intense crying unto Goi. 1 
said, “Brethren, Jet this mentinr be a secret.” 

and they said it would be, That Tuesday 
mizht special servics ended, 

On the following Friday night occurred 
the usual prayer meeting, No one knew of 
what had occurred on Tuesiay night, bud 
the meeting was unusually throaged. Men 
accustomed to pray in public in great com- 
posurs broke down under The 

were in tears. There were sobs 
unusual 

smotion 

people 

other's fac as much 

does all this meen?’ 
ing Sabbata came, although we were in a 
secular place, over four hundred arose for 
prayers, and a religious awakening took 
piace that made toat winter memarable for 
time and for eternity There may 
this building many who wers brought to 

, ns to say “What 

God during that great inzathering, but few | 

in my 
| bouse on Quincy street, where those five old 
of thetn know that the upper room 

Christian wea poured out their souls before 
God, was the secrat placs of thunder 

The day will come—(God hasten t-—when 

people will find out the velocity, the ma. 
Jesty, the multipotence of praver., Webrag 
about our limited express trains which put 
us down a thousand miles away in twenty- 
four hours, but here is something by which 
in 8a moment we may confront people five 
thousand miles away. We braz about our 
telephones, but here is something that beats 
the telephone in utterances and reply, for 
Goud says, "Before they call, 1 will hear.” 
We brag about the phonograph, in which a 
man can speak, and his words and the tones 
of his voice can be kept for ages, ani by the 
turning of a crank the words may coms 
forth upon the ears of asothsr ceatury, but 
prayer allows us to speak words into the ears 
of everlasting remembrance, and on the 
other side of all eternitios they will be heard, 
Oh, ye who are wasting your breath and 
wasting your brains, and wasting your 
nerves, and wasting your lungs wishing for 
this good and that goo | for the chures and 
the worid, why do you not go into the secret 
piace of taunder 

“But” says soms one, ‘that is a beautiful 
theory, yet it does not work in my cass, for 
I am ina cloud of troable, or a cloud 
sickness, or a clond of persecution, or a 
cioud of poverty, or a cloud of bores vement, 
or a cloud of perplexity.” How glad I am 
that you told me that, That is exactly the 
place to which my text refers. It was from 
a cloud that God answered Israsl—the cloud 
over the chasm cut through the Red Nea 
the cloud that was light to ths Ieraelites and 
darkness to the Egyptians 
cioud, a tremendous cloud, that Uod made 
reply. It was a cloud that was the secret 
place of thunder, Bo you cannot get away 
from the consolation of my text by talking 
that way. Let all the people under a cloud 
hear it. “I answered thee in the secret piace 
of thunder.” 

This subject helps me to explain soma 
things you nave not understood about men | 
and women, and there are multituies of 
them, and the multitude is multiplying by 
the minute, Many of them have not a 
superabuniance of education, If you had 
their brain in a post-mortem examination, 

and you could weigh it, it would not weigh | 
any neavier than the average. They have | 

church one Sunday moruing, trying to get | 

Sabbath by Sabbath, baot and wizened and 

of | 

of an assemblaze, but the pravers of all the | 

We hat the usual | 

And whea the follow. | 

be in | 

of | 

It was from a | 

know it, and they feel it, and tlsy cannot 
get away from it, 
Two funerals after awhile—~not rrore than 

two years apart, for it is seldom tliat thers 
is more than that lapse of time between 
father's going and mother's going—two 
funerals put out of sight the old folks, But 
where are the childran? 
in homes where they are incarnations of 
good sense, industry and piety. The sons, 
perhaps one a farmer, Other a merchant, 
another a mechanic, another a minister of 
the Gospel, useful, consistent, admired, 
honored. What a power for good thos: 
seven rons and daughters! Where did they 
get the power? From ths scaools, ani the 

| seminaries, and the colleges’ Oh, no, thouzh 
| the, may have helpal, From their superior 
i metal endowment? No, I do not think 
| Who ¢ had unusual mental caliber. From ao 

ci ‘ontal circumstances? No, they had noth- 
in. of whut is calle! astounding goo! luck. 

I think we will take a train and ride to the 
depot nearest to the homestead from which 
thoss men and women started, The train 
halts. Lot us stop a few minutes at the vil- 
lage graveyard andsee the tombstones of tha 
parents. Yes, the one was seventy-four 
years of age and the other was seventy-two, 
and the epitaph savs that “‘after a useful life 
they died a Christian death.” How appro- 
priately the Beripture passage cut on the 
mother's tombstone, **She hath done what 

i she could.” And how bsautifal the passage 
| cut on the father's tombstones, ‘‘Blessad are 
| the dead who dis in the Lord, for they rest 
{ from their labors and their works do follow 
| them” 

On over the country roal we ride—the 
| road a lstle rougn, for the spring weather 

is not quite settiel, and once down ina rut 
it is hard to got the wheels out again with- 
out breaking the shafts. But at last we 
come to the lane in froat of the farmbouss, 
Let me get out of the wagon and open the 
gate while you drive through. Here is the 

{ arbor under which thoss boys and girls many 
| Yoars ago used to play. But it is quite 
iout of order now, for the property is 

in other bands. Yonder is the orchard 
{| where they used to thrash the trees for 
| apples, sometimes before they were quite 
ripe. There {« mow where they hunted for 
eggs before Easter. There is the doorsill 

{| upon which they used to sit. Thera is the 
room in which they had family prayers and 

| where they all koelt—the father there, the 
mother thers and the boys and girls there 

We have got to the fountain of pious and 
gracious influences at last. That is the piace 

| that decided those seven earthly and im- 
| mortal destinies. Behold! Behold! That 
{ is the secret place of thunder, Boys are sel 
| dom more than thelr fathers will let them 
te. Girls are seldom more than their mothers 

| will let thom be, But thers come times when 
{| It seems that parents cannot control their 
| children. There come times ina boy's life 
wonen be thinks he knows more than his 
father does, and I remember now that | 
knew more at fifteen years of age than I 
have ever known sincs, 

Thers come times in a girl's life when ghe 
thinks her mother is notional and does not 
understand what is proper and bed, aod the 
swest child says, * "Ou, pstiaw ™ and she longs 
for the time when she will not have to be 

| dictated to, and she goes out of the door or 
| goes to bed with pouting lips, and theses 
mothers remember for themselves that they 
knew more at fourteen years of age than 

they have ever known since father 

  

But, 
and mother, do not think you bave lost vour 
influence over your child. You have a re 
source of prayer that puts the sympathetio 
and omnipotent God ints your pareatal un- 
dertaking. Do not waste your time in read- 

ing flicsey books about the best wavs to 
bring up children. Go into the secret place 
of thunder 

At nine o'clock Wednesday mornings. June 
15 next, on the steamer City of New York, 
I expect to sail for Liverpool, to be gone un- 
til September, It is in acceptance of maay 

| invitations that [ am going oo a presching 
tour. [ expect to devole my time to proach. 
ing the Gospel in England, Scotland Ireland 
and Sweden. I want to see how many souls 
1 can gather for the kingdom of God. Those 
countries have for many years belonged to 

ny parish, and 1 go to speak to them and 
shake hands with them I want to wisi 
more thoroughly taan befors those regions 
from which my ancestors came, Wales and 
Sootiand 

Bat who is sufficient for the work I under- 
take? leall upon you who have loag been 

my coadjutors to go into the secrat place of 
{the Almighty, and every day Irom now 
until my work is dons on the othw mde of 
the sea, to have me in your prayers. Ia 
proportion to the intensity and continuance 
and faith of the pravers yours and mine 
will be the results. If you remember me in 
the devotional circle, that will be well, but 
what I most want is your importuaing, 

| your wrestling supplication in ths secret 
place of thunder. 

God asd you alone may make 
humble instrumentality in the redemption 
of thousands of souls I stall oreach in 
churches, in chapels and in the fields. | will 
make it a campaign for God and eternity, 
and 1 hope to get during this absmcs a 
baptism of power that will make me of 
more service to you when I return than 1 
ever yet have been. For, brethren and 
sisters in Christ, our opportunity for 
usefuiness will soon ba gone, ani we shall 
have our fac upiiftad to the trove of judg 
ment, before wnich we must give acount 

hat day there will be no soret place of 
thunder, for all the thunders will be out, 
There will ba the thander of the tumbling 
rocks. There will be the thander of the 
bursting waves There will be the 
thunder of the descending chariots. There 

| will be the thunder of the parting beavens, 
Boom ! Boom! 

But all that dim and uproar and caash 
will find us unaffrighted, ani will jeave 
us undismayel if we have made Christ 

{our confidence, and as after an August 
shower, when the whole havens have 
been an unlimbered battery ecannonad. 
ing the earth, the fields ars more green, 

' and the suoarise fs the more radiant, and 
the waters are more opaline, so the 
thunders of the last day will make the 

! trees of life appear more emerald, and 
the carbuncie of the wall mors crimson, and 
the sapphire seas the mors shimmering, and 
the sunrise of eternal gladness the more am- 
purpled. The thunders of dissoivin ¢ natare 
will be followed by a celestial psalmody the 
souad of which Bt. Johu on Patmos de 
soribed, when he said, “1 heard a voios like 
the voice of mighty taundering™ Amen! 

me the 

not anything especially impressive in per. | 
sonal appearance, They are not very fluent 
of tongue. They pretend to nothing unusual 
in mental facuity or social influence, but 
you feel their power; you are elevated in | 
their presence; you are a betty man or a 
better woman, 

You know that in intellectual endowment 
you are their superior, while in the matter | 
of moral and religicus influence they are 
vastly your superior. Way is this? 

To find the revelation of this secret you 
must go back thirty or forty or perhaps sixty 
ears to the homestead where this man was 
brought up, It isa winter morning, and ths 

kindled, sometimes the shavings hard! 
enough to start the wood, The mother 
preparing the breakfast, the blue 
disoes are on the table, and the lid of the 

steam, and ths shadow of the industrious 
woman by the flickering flame on the hearth 
is moved up and down ths wall. The father 
is at the barn feeding the stoct-—the oats 
thrown into the horses’ bin and the cattle 
craunching the corn. The children, earlier 

| than they would like and after twing called 
| twice, are gathers | at the table 

and though she attended church she never | 
liked to hear any story of pathos, and as to | 
religious emotion of any kind, sae thought | 

The blesving of God is asked on the food, 
and, the meal over, the family Bible is put 
upon the white tablecioth and a chapter is 

i read and a prayer made, which includes all 
| the interests for this world an! the next. 
| The children pay not mach attention to the 
| prayer, for it isabout toe same thing day 
! after day, but it puts upon them an im 
| sion that wen thousand years will only make 
mors vivid and tremendous, As long as the 
old folks live their prayer is for tueir chile 
dren and their children's children. Day in 

i and day out, month in and month out, year 
| in and year out, 0 in and decades out 
the s ns and dau thters of that family are 

{remembered in earnest prayer, and they 

| sleep. 

Escaped a Cloud Burt. 

Cab Lee, of the Amargosa Valley, 
tells of sleeping near the mouth of Far. 
nace Creek canon one night years ago havi conf ted them. | 2 

nt i wy i with a bug hunter, as the desert-tramp- 
: 

ing scientists are called in camp. It was 
80 hot that the bug huater could not 

About midaight he heard a roar 
ing noise up the canon, which, as it in- 
creased in volume, caused him to look 
up that way. To his surprise he saw, as 
he supposed, the sky that appeared be- 
tween the canon walls grow suddenly 
white. At that moment Lee rolled over 
and the bug hunter asked him what ailed 

| the sky. Lee gave one glance, and then 
yelled : 

“Cloud burst! Climb!" 
They scrambled up the steep wall just 

in time to save their lives, 
that the foaming wall of water that had 
whitened the sky was not less than 100 

| feet high. —Goldthwaite's Geographical 
Magazine, 

II 55. 

Prohibiting Marriage. 

The provisional diet of Styria in Aus. 
trina has taken a very curious step back- 
ward in the direction of medieval legisla 
tion by the passage of a law prohibiting 
indigent people to marry without a 
license to be issued by the authorities, 
which means that no licenses shall be 
granted to the poor. Chicago Herald,   

Lee thinks | 

The daughters are 

THE RUBBER OF COMMERCE, 

8 Gathered and Prepared for the 
Markets of the World. > 

Central and South America supply the 
bulk of the crude rubber shipped to the 
var.ous markets of the world, Brazil 
especially is territory upon which 
the commercial world relies, anc 
throughout the entire Amazon region 

flow It 1 

1 
the 

| are many valuable rubber swamps, Un. 

{ rubber 

| quantities, 

i purpose the rubber gatherer has a 

{means of 

  

fortunately the reckless manner |r 
which the trees are tapped tends to de 
Biroy thelr vitality and fears are we! 
ge A nid d tp ft the my L J pro iuct wil 

boon be restricted to ball of Yhat it is oo 

present, The trees are tapped by gashes 
being cut In the bark by hatchets, 1 
the cut penetrates the wood the tree ié 

dcomed to die, otherwise it will continue 
vielding for thirty or forty years 
Through the recklessness of the natives 
in tapping the trees many valuable rub- 
ber swamps have been partially ruined 
snd the same extr-vagant system ie 

being Introduced into new regions, 
The rubber trees of the Amazon val- 

ley grow spontaneously and need no 
care. As many ag 537 will flourish on 
un acre. In yield fifteen kilos of 

can be oxtracted from them 
dally for four or five months—an average 
f between $400 and $600, When the 
trees are tapped a milk flows from the 
Incision and is caught in a small tin 

This, when collected in large 
is For this 

jug- 
earthenware, 

called a bolao, open at the bottom and 
top, and with a small aperture at 
side to admit the air for the combustion. 
In this piece of furniture he builds a 
fire, The black smoke which 
rolls from the open top of the bolao is 
the re-agent which congulates the milk, 
For purpose the rubber gatherer 
has ircular-bladed paddle, like the 

which he smears 
wer with clay so that the rubber will 
wot adhere to It. This Is suspended by 

cord from the limb of a tree 
the smudge. The milk is 

the blade paddie, 

which is then turned over and 1» 
sbout in the smoke, and a few mo- 
ments the film of rubber | 
The same pro-ess is of 
with milk 

ump until it reaches the weoig! of 

five } 

visage] 

coagulated, 

shaped furnace, made of 

the 

dense 

this 
a 

wr of paddle Bf CADOe, 
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lust above 
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ound 
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A Plant Growing from a Caterpillar. 

The curious fungus which is some 
times taken for an insect is a fungus 
that roots itself a caterpillar and 
grows from it, feeding on the body of 

he insect Of « in time the in- 

ct dies, and the 

is O00 

in 

r rsd 

fy v& ¥ {fungus then perishes 
iausted the 

body of tb 
as it has ex! 

ent in the ¢ Cile 

SAIN” nature as a 

161 matures it 

which new plants 
same 
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Bird Surgery. 

tienen 
ting 

¢ to the surgic = 

Cres servations re 
treatment of 

broug hit 

Physical So 

wrding to the 

31in 

wounds hy birds were ntly 

v M. Fatio the 
Hety of Geneva, Acc 
Medical Review, he quited the case 

if a snipe which he had often 
ierved engaged in repairing damages. 
With its beak and feathers it makes 
8 very creditable dressing, applying 
Jlasters to bleeding wounds and even 
weuring a broken mb by means of a 

stout ligature. On one occasion he 

cilied a snipe which had on the chest 
i large dressing composed of down 
taken from other parts of the body 
ind securely fixed to the wound by 

he coagulated blood. Twice he had 
sought home snipe with interwoven 
leathers strapped on the site of frac 
ture of one or other limb. 

i 
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Oh 

“English as She Ts Spoke,” 

In a Hartford clothing store win- 
low a placard recently appeared read- 
ing: “Any pant in this window, $2." 
But a still more absurd use of this 
#noble word is reported from Buffalo, 
where a merchant announces: “Any 
Jantsing in this window, 85.” 

  

Mes, William Lohr, 

Of Freeport, JL. began to fall rapidly, Jost all 
appetite and got into a serious condition from 

poy om + She could not eat 
Dyspe I sic 2 pegetablesor meat 
and even toast distressed her. Had to give ug 
housework. In a week after tak ng 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
he felt a Little better, Could Keep more food 

on her stomach and grew stronger. She took § 
bottles, has a good ap efits, gained 22 thw, 
does ner work easily, fs now i perfect health, 

Hood's Pills are the best afterddinner 
Pills, They assist digestion and eure headache. 
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Dissipatea Centenarian, 

Dantel Lilly, a tailor, who 
nuted to be 106 years old, died 

Waterdown, a village near Hamilton, 
int. His exact age 18 not a matter 

it Is thought that he 
very near the a stated. Ho 

in Ireland. His mind was 
right and “active to the time of his 
ieath, but Me had withered to a 

ue 

shadow and had not worked for many 

He bad used both tobacco and 
! whisky. . 

How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars rewn=2 fou 

ny case of catarrh that cannot be cured by 
aking Hall's Catarrh Cura, 

F.J.Cnueney & Co. Props, Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known ¥ 

Jheney for the last 1b years, and believe him 
rerfectly honorable in all business Lransace 

| dons, and financially able to carry out any obe 
ations made by thelr firm, ; . 
E81 & Truax, Wholesale Druggista, Toledo, 

0 

Warvixg, Kixwany & Manvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O o 

Hall's Caiarrh Cure is taken internally, act. 
mucous Fare 

Testimonials sent free. 
& 

we 0f the systein. 
id by all druggists. ice ibe. per bottle 

There are 106 boys born to every 100 girls, 
sut more boys die in infancy than girls. 

MANY persons are broken down from over. 

on«e old cares, Browu's Iron Bl. 

fers rebul ds the system, igestion, re. 
moves excess of bile, and malaria. A 

Rid= 

cures 
| spendid tonle for women and children, 

§ 1 of Sweden enumerates over hea 

windeer among her domesticated animals 

100.000 

"A word to the wise Is sufficient.” but it is not 
say that word to ane who is 

w tortures of a headache, However, 
always risk It and recommend Bradycrotine, 
All druggists, fifty cents 

Five.cighths of the bread baked in London 
ngland, is made of American 

nf 
I. 

wheat, 

int or +hildren 50 
MV take Brown's Iron 

§ Wt 10 take, cures Malaria, 
Indigestion, Bil suess And Liver 
laints, makes the Biood rich and sure 

LADIES nee nile, 
sant buliding up. ‘ 

Coa 

walk from 

wislance 

Nine young men 
Lmericus, Ga. 10 Chicago 

AX) miles by road, on a wager, 

sre about to 
i fi iid. 

MICK Heapa 

Of two women choose the one that will have 

  

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
genily yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem eflectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
bealthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not bave it on band will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOVISVILLE, x¥ NEW YOK, N.Y. 

“German 
Syrup” 
June J. B. HLL, of the Superior 

Court, Walker county, Georgia, 
thinks enough of German Syrup to 
send us voluntarily a strong letter 
endorsing it. When men of rank 
and education thus use and recom- 

worth the attention of the public. 
It is above suspicion. ‘‘I have used 

my Coughs and Colds on the Throat 
and Lungs. I can recommend it for 
them as a first-class medicine,” — 
Take no substitute, @ 

Here It Is! 
Went to Jearn all abanut a 
Hover! Howto Mok Out a 

possible! Tell the age by 
he Testh! What to call the Different Parts of the 

Animal! How 30 Shoe a Horse Properly © All this 

and other Va'uable Information can be obtained bi 
reading our JOBPFAGE ILLUSTRATED 
HORSE BOOK, which we will forward, pes 
Rid, on receipt of only 35 cents In stamps. 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE. 

134 Leonard Be. Hew York ity, 

LOVELL DIAWOND CYCLES 
Dimond Frame, Stee Drop Forgings Stes: 
Tun 
"e ol 

LP 

Wis ro- | 
wus | 
av i 

mend an article, what they say is| 
tracted to It and killed at ono 

| pet away 

| PATENTS iinet 

Adj artable Bal 
ng Pedais Surpensi 

“/ J ) 
Wu, Whoo! 

EST — s 

COPYRIGHT 1B 

On the road 
to health —the consumptive who 
reasons and thinks. Consumption 
is developed through the blood 

It’s a scrofulous affection of the 
lungs -—a blood-taint. Find a per- 
fect remedy for scrofula, in all its 
forms — something that purifies the! 
blood, as well as claims vo. That,| 
if it’s taken in time, will cure Con. 
sumption. : 

Dr. Pierce has found it. It’s his 
“ Golden Medical Discovery.” As 
a strength - restorer, blood - cleanser, 
and flesh-builder, nothing like 1t is 
known to medical science, For 
every form of Scrofula, Bronchial,’ 
Throat, and Lung affections, Weak 
Lungs, Severe Coughs, and kindred 
ailments, the y remedy so 
sure that it can be guaranteed, If 
it doesn’t benefit or cure, in every 
case, you have your money back, 

oe 3 
it's oniy 

————————. 
— : 

“Yon get well, or yon get 8500. 
That's what is promised, in good 
faith, by the proprietors of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Ponty to sufferers 
from Catarrh., The worst cases, no 
matter of how long stand: are ino 2, 

permanently cured by this Remedy. 

LR] 

hy 

1f you huave Malaria, Piles, Sick Head- ® 
ache, Costive Bowels, Dumb Ague or 
if your food does not assimilate, 

*Tutt's Tiny Pills® 
will cure these troubles. Dose small. 
Price, 25¢. Office, 39 Park Pilasce, NX. X. 

GECERED a y 
with Pasties, Enaoels, and Finis which #aln 
the hands, iniure the fron, and burs off. 

The Rising Bun Bove Poird is Briksnt, Odor. 
{ Yems, Durables, and the cones pags for ho tis 

OF iase package With every DUreBosl Led 

{ 9 wo BE 
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BOOK FUG BOUSE. 184 Leonard SL, Sew York Olig, « 

BX U 

AR RS LA aa 
Consumptives and poople 

who have wesk lungs or Asib- 

mwa. should use Pisc’'s Cure for 
Consumption. It hes enred 
thonannds. [thas not infer 
edone itis not bad 10 take 
itis Lhe best cough errup 
fold evervre here. B88e. 

CONSUMPTION. 

BECO EEIIPEIGIIEPIENVEIONE® 
RIPANS TABULES roguiatel 
the Stoned ver and bowels. go 

rify the hiond, are sale and of 

ciual. The best gonersl family g 
dicine known [or Flioumen g 

. Fouilg 
urs. Lowe 

Depression, @ 
m, Fuangdee, Sallow 

T Yoel 
ing from impure 

ation, Dyrepe 
Teadache, Hear 

eit 

cnet 3! 
Freath 

CTerT grmptom or ee, of rewy 

A. ore Ne br the stomach. ver of Intestines 
to perform thelr proper functions. Persghs giver og 
creronting are benefited by takings TABU | fk ter 

enh meal Prive by mall J grossed? | bettie lhe. AS 
eCroms THE RIPANS CHEMICAL OO JoSprooe St X.Y. 

Agewis Wantedy EIGHTY per semi probe. 3 
recssesveererePRIsTOeOR ele 

DROPSYZE 
— 

Treated 
FREE. 
m—————— 

Positively Cared with Vegetable Remedies 
Have cured thovean de 12 canes, 

pounced hopeless by best physicians, 
ermptoms rapidly Sappesr | in 10 days two thirds of all 
apm ytoms removed, Nerd for tres book of testimonies 
of miracn ions cures. 10 days’ tremiment free by 
mail, If pou order trial, ond he. in temps (0 Pay Posts 
see. DR.OH.OH.GREEN & SONS, Atlanta, Ga, 

BETTER DEAD 
THAN ALIVE 

Dutcber's Fly Killer is certain death. Flier are sb 
They do not Hive to 

Use 1 freely. destroy their ogee abd pre. 
Always ask Tor Dulcher's and 

FRED'K DUTCHER DRUG C0., 
Sr, ALnawe, Vr, 

FRAZER <RE se 
Ite wearing guaiities are anew , actually 

vg ineting three boxes of anv other brand, Nog 

affected by beat. 10 GET THE GENUINE 
FOR BALE BY DEAL«RE GENERALLY. 

WANTED iin 
1 elt enr eholce Nursery Broo 

" 
wie Cuek gos Wie chulor of WerTiory, Address 

MAY BROTHERS, Soe ROCHESTER, X. ¥. 
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